Big data analysis and a data storing applications require a huge volume of storage and a high I/O performance. Applications can achieve high level of performance and cost efficiency by exploiting the high I/O performance of direct attached storages (DAS) such as internal HDDs. With the size of stored data ever increasing, it will be difficult to replace servers since internal HDDs contain huge amounts of data. Generally, the data is copied via Ethernet when transferring the data from the internal HDDs to the new server. However, the amount of data will continue to rapidly increase, and thus, it will be hard to make these types of transfers through the Ethernet since it will take a long time. A storage area network such as iSCSI can be used to avoid this problem because the data can be shared with the servers. However, this decreases the level of performance and increases the costs. Improving the flexibility without incurring I/O performance degradation is required in order to improve the DAS architecture. In response to this issue, we propose FlexDAS, which improves the flexibility of direct attached storage by using a disk area network (DAN) without degradation the I/O performance. A resource manager connects or disconnects the computation nodes to the HDDs via the FlexDAS switch, which supports the SAS or SATA protocols. This function enables for the servers to be replaced in a short period of time. We developed a prototype FlexDAS switch and quantitatively evaluated the architecture. Results show that the FlexDAS switch can disconnect and connect the HDD to the server in just 1.16 seconds. We also confirmed that the FlexDAS improves the performance of the data intensive applications by up to 2.84 times compared with the iSCSI. key words: direct attached storage, storage area network, I/O intensive applications, data center
Introduction
Big data processing and data warehousing demands are rapidly increasing. Data analysis using a MapReduce framework [1] and data serving like Cassandra [2] are examples of these applications. They are executed on physical servers since a high I/O performance is required. Generally, the I/O-intensive application is executed within a server cluster, which is configured with commodity servers. The server cluster does not include a storage system since the storage increases the total cost of ownership and often becomes a scalability bottleneck. I/O-intensive applications achieve high levels of performance by exploiting the high, isolated performance of a direct attached storage (DAS). In addition, these applications are scale-out oriented, so direct attached storage (DAS) is suitable for them since it has a high, iso- lated I/O performance. It will be hard to replace the server nodes as the size of the stored data increases because the local HDDs already contain huge amounts of data. Generally, the server nodes are replaced within three to five years because the performance or power consumption of the nodes is improved. One of the approaches for transferring the data that is stored in the local HDDs of the old server node to the new server node is to copy the data using the Ethernet. For example, a server has 16 HDDs and the capacity of each HDD is 1.2 TB, and we need about 4.3 hours to copy all of the data when using 10-Gbs Ethernet. Note that the duration occupies the bandwidth of the Ethernet. The data copy process wastes not only network bandwidth but also the disk I/O bandwidth. On the other hand, the server has to execute the I/O-intensive application while processing the data copy operation, so the application performance will be degraded or the copy processing time will take longer. The other approach is for an operator to remove the HDDs from the old server node and attach them to the new server node. However, this approach includes the risk of human error, such as physical damage and data loss. It will become an important challenge to replace the big data platform in the future.
These problems can be avoided by sharing the disks using the storage area network (SAN). The servers do not need to use the local HDDs when using the shared storage via the SAN. The servers can access all of the disks, and we can increase or decrease the number of disks using a remote operation. A fiber channel (FC) can achieve high levels of performance, but the cost is high since an FC requires specific hardware. The hardware will increase the total cost of ownership, on the other hand, an iSCSI [3] is also capable of sharing disks without needing specific hardware. However, the disk I/O performance is decreased compared with the DAS architecture since the I/O operations are affected by the ether network latency or any confliction with the other network traffic. The SAN architecture is not adequate enough for use with the DAS applications or for disk sharing. More flexibility without degrading the I/O performance is required in order to improve the DAS architecture.
We propose FlexDAS, which improves the flexibility of the DAS by using the disk area network (DAN) without degrading the I/O performance. This type of architecture makes it possible to configure the servers to accommodate for various I/O applications by pooling the computation nodes (CPUs, DIMMs, NICs, and HBAs) and HDDs.
Copyright c 2015 The Institute of Electronics, Information and Communication Engineers A resource manager connects or disconnects the computation nodes to the HDDs via the FlexDAS switch, which supports the SAS or SATA protocols. In our previous work, the concept of the FlexDAS was introduced, the FlexDAS prototype was developed [4] . This paper is the extended version of our previous work, which complements the efficiency of our approach.
This paper makes the following contributions:
• We propose a FlexDAS architecture that enables for the connection or disconnection of the HDDs or SSDs to the servers in 1.16 seconds per a disk. This function enables for the servers to be replace in a short period of time without wasting the Ethernet network bandwidth.
• We developed a FlexDAS switch prototype and evaluated its architecture. We also developed a disk box to implement the FlexDAS switch and 64 disks.
• I/O-intensive applications are executed on the architecture to evaluate the performance, and the FlexDAS achieves higher levels of performance than the iSCSI.
This paper is organized as follows. We describe the I/O-intensive applications in Sect. 2. We explain the Flex-DAS and our prototype architecture in Sect. 3. The evaluation results are presented in Sect. 4. We discuss the related work and the differences in Sect. 5, and we conclude this paper in Sect. 6.
Background and Motivation

I/O-Intensive Applications
A I/O-intensive application is developed for a server containing a HDD, which is called a direct attached storage (DAS), because it improves the scalability of the applications without degrading the disk I/O performance. A user can increase the performance of the application or the capacity of the storage by adding a server node.
A lot of I/O-intensive applications have been developed by a lot of different communities. The MapReduce framework [1] and its implementation Hadoop [5] enables for the analysis of a large amount of data from a bunch of servers. The MapReduce framework is widely used in data centers, and it is one of the most famous parallel, distributed programming models. Many researchers have been studied [6] , [7] to improve the efficiency of the Hadoop cluster.
OpenStack Swift (Swift) is an open source solution for object storage [8] . Swift is designed to be easily scaled out particularly for expanding the storage capacity because one of the purposes of the object storage solution is providing a large storage capacity at a lower cost. The swift system consists of a large number of commodity servers, and Swift is also one of the I/O-intensive applications.
Distributed storage systems have been developed [2] , [9] - [12] . The systems have a high availability and scalability, and can perform on commodity hardware. Cassandra [2] is a one of distributed database systems. The scalability of Cassandra is high and a user increases the performance by adding servers. Cassandra automatically allocates data to the new node, and thus, the user does not need to manage the data allocation. The other NoSQL databases also have a high scalability. The number of users will increase with the growing demand for big data processing.
The applications that have a high scalability are more important for the big data era. We need a more efficient server platform to execute these applications at a low cost or a low level of power consumption.
Server Cluster for I/O-Intensive Applications
I/O-intensive applications require a lot of servers to increase the performance. These applications exploit conventional servers that consist of commodity parts to reduce the cost of the server. A traditional storage system is expensive because the storage system is shared and limits the scalability since the I/O performance is decreased. I/O-intensive applications improve the reliability by replicating the data across the servers. If the server is down, the application recovers the data using the other nodes.
A conventional server that contains HDDs is not flexible. Thus, the other servers cannot directly access the data that is located in the installed HDDs. Storage area network technologies are used to access the remote HDDs. However, there are some issues when using the NAS and SAN technologies.
Storage Area Network and Its Implementation
We can access the remote storage by using the network attached storage (NAS) and a storage area network (SAN). The NAS and SAN use file-access and block-access level protocols, respectively. The network file system (NFS [13] ) is one of the NASs. The client and servers communicate via a remote protocol over the UDP. The NFS server does not maintain any state and it provides a file system-like interface. However, the NAS is not suitable for DAS-oriented applications since it does not provide a block-access interface, but does provide a file-access interface. It is hard to achieve the same level of NAS system performance as that for the DAS system.
The commonly used technology to connect between the server and HDDs is the storage area network (SAN). The SAN is generally classified into the fiber channel (FC) and IP networks. The FC network uses a fiber channel protocol, while the IP network uses a TCP/IP protocol. The FC requires a FC switch, a host bus adaptor (HBA), and fiber-optic cables. The Fiber Channel over lossless Ethernet (FCoE) leverages the Ethernet but it also requires specific hardware such as a Converged Enhanced Ethernet (CEE). These components will increase the cost of the server and storage systems. IP networked storage protocols such as iSCSI [3] do not need special hardware components. is a software controller for the iSCSI system and runs on a server. An ether switch and a network interface card (NIC) are required, but the components are generally implemented in the server or the data center since the Ethernet is commonly used in the data center to connect the servers to each other.
The SAS and SATA protocols are mainly used in the DAS. A SAS switch has been developed [14] . This switch is also connected to or disconnected from the servers and disks. However, the connection granularity is limited to a just bunch of disks (JBOD). The management granularity is important for the I/O-intensive application in order to meet several requirements of the application. Figure 2 shows the concept of a disk area network (DAN). The servers and HDDs are connected to the DAN, and the disk resource is separated from the server component. This architecture makes it possible to configure the servers to accommodate for various user requirements. Note that the resources are physical hardware, not virtual functions.
Flexible Direct Attached Storage
Disk Area Network
The DAN supports SAS/SATA protocols since the connected disks via a DAN should not only be managed in a way that is similar to the local disks of the computation nodes, but their I/O performance is also the same as the local disks. This means that we do not have to change the software stack since the architecture does not affect the software implementation.
Miyoshi et al. have proposed the idea of the DAN [15] , but its architectural details were not described and the effectiveness was also not quantitatively evaluated. We describe the detailed architecture and developed a prototype to evaluate the advantage of the DAN compared with that of a SAN for this paper.
FlexDAS Switch and Implementation
It is important to reduce the costs of a data center, and we cannot design a switch chip from scratch for the FlexDAS. We leverage the commodity products to create a low cost FlexDAS function. A SAS expander is commonly used for the JBOD and storage system. We use the SAS expander functions to connect or disconnect the computation nodes and disks. The initiators and targets do not see the entire SAS domain, which is also known as a service delivery subsystem. Groups have been given permission to see it based on a permission table that is configured for each zoning expander. The zoning operation is determined by the configuration created based on the zoning attributes for each PHY port of the expander. The FlexDAS switch does not require special components, so we can develop the FlexDAS switch at almost the same cost as for a JBOD storage system.
The computation node needs a host bus adapter (HBA) to connect the FlexDAS switch. A SAS cable, which can support a 6-m separation, is used to connect the HBA of the computation node to the FlexDAS switch port. We can easily connect twelve servers to the FlexDAS switch by using the SAS cable. A hot-plug function should be supported to connect or disconnect the server and HDDs without needing to reboot the system. Once the HDDs are connected to the server, the server can use the remote HDDs like directly attached HDDs. Figure 3 describes the FlexDAS switch architecture. The FlexDAS switch can be used to connect with the twelve servers and 64 HDDs. Sixteen drives are connected for one expander and its bandwidth is 6 Gbps x 16. The FlexDAS switch can be connected to other FlexDAS switches via a cascading port, and there can be up to 10 FlexDAS switches. Thus, up to 120 servers and 640 HDDs can be logically switched using this architecture. However, the disk I/O latency will be increased and the disk access bandwidth of the cascaded disk box is limited since the bandwidth of the cascading port is 96 Gbps. We focus on the I/O performance in this paper since big data applications require a high I/O performance. We do not use the cascade port for the I/Ointensive applications so that we can maintain the I/O performance of the HDDs. When the applications require more than twelve servers, we can scale out the architecture by adding servers using the FlexDAS switch and the servers are connected to the Ethernet switch. In this case, we can connect or disconnect the twelve servers and 64 HDDs, which are connected to the FlexDAS switch.
FlexDAS Manager
The FlexDAS manager controls the zone group IDs to create the switch function. Figure 4 illustrates an example of the SAS expander settings. All the expander ports have PHY IDs. The zone group IDs are assigned to the PHY IDs by the FlexDAS manager. Figure 5 illustrates a zoning table example. Zone group IDs 0 to 7 are reserved, and we use zone group IDs 8 to 127 in our case and set TRUE flags (value = 1) to the same zone group IDs. Thus, for Fig. 4 , ComputationNode00 is connected to Disk00, Disk01, and Disk02 since the same zone group ID (ZoneGroup#08) is assigned to PHY#00 PHY#12, PHY#13, and PHY#14.
Our approach is not a general use case for a SAS zoning table. Generally, a user of the SAS expander sets the TRUE flag to the zone group IDs that are connected to each other. For example, when a user assigned the PHY#00 to ZoneGroup#08 and the PHY#08 to ZoneGroup#10, they set the TRUE flag to both ZoneGroup#08 and ZoneGroup#10. This approach consumes the number of the ZoneGroup IDs. Thus, we set TRUE flags to the same zone group IDs, and we assign the zone group ID to different PHY IDs.
FlexDAS manager sends a request in order to connect or disconnect the disks. Our approach mainly sends the request when we change the computation node. We assume that the frequency of the request is not high, for example, once a day. Thus the FlexDAS managers performance is not critical for our approach.
Alternation of Generations
We can carefully and correctly change the computation node by using the FlexDAS architecture. For instance, four servers and 64 HDDs are connected to the FlexDAS switch, thus one computation node has 16 HDDs † . Then, the computation node will be changed as follows: We can also change the HDD generation using the FlexDAS switch. The disk box has four trays. We use three trays for the I/O-intensive applications and one tray is used for the new HDDs. The new HDDs are connected to the computation node and data from the old HDD is copied. Then, the copying process does not need to use any Ethernet network bandwidth. Figure 6 shows the prototype that we developed. We implemented the FlexDAS switch and sixty-four drives on the same chassis, which is called a disk box. The height of the disk box is 3U and the disks are vertically implemented. Four fans are placed at the front of the disk box and eight fans are placed at the back. The sixteen drives that are connected to the same expander and fan are grouped together and we call this grouping a tray. The tray is connected to the FlexDAS switch, which supports a hot plug function. We † In this case, we assume that the OS is installed into the local HDD of each computation node. can remove or insert the tray without adversely affecting the other trays of the disk box.
Prototyping
We developed a prototype of the FlexDAS switch using commodity parts. We used a PM8005 SXP 36x6GSec [16] since the expander supports SAS 2.0 and was available when we developed the prototype. The expander has 36 ports and all the ports support SAS/SATA 6G.
Evaluation
Experimental Setup
Firstly, we evaluated the HDD switching time. We measured the average time between the FlexDAS manager executes disconnection of the HDDs from old computation node and executes connection of the HDDs to new computation node.
Secondly, we evaluated our approach by comparing it with the DAS and iSCSI. The servers are connected to a 10G Ethernet switch. The system OS is installed into an SSD, which is implemented into the computation node. Table 1 itemizes the configurations of the DAS, iSCSI and FlexDAS servers. We used servers with a DAS architecture to compare their performances. Four disks were installed into each server. The disks are connected to the server by using SAS. The servers were connected to the 10 GbE switch.
We use the iSCSI configuration, which is shown in Fig. 1 . Four logical units were attached to the server, and all of the servers were connected via a 10GbE switch. We used two 10-Gbps Ethernet ports between the iSCSI target and a 10-Gbps switch to mitigate through the network bottleneck. The configuration is the standard iSCSI configuration. We used the iscsi-initiator-utils 6.2.0.873-2.el6 for the iSCSI initiator. Table 2 lists the details of the server configuration that runs the iSCSI target. We used targetcli-2.1.fb30-1.fc19 for the iSCSI target. We used kernel 3.11 for the server because kernel 2.6 did not support the version.
We evaluated our approach using the developed Flex-DAS switch prototype. Figure 7 illustrates the FlexDAS configuration. The servers were connected to the 10GbE switch. We assigned four disks for each server, and thus, 12 servers and 48 disks were implemented into the disk box and connected to the FlexDAS switch. We used one Flex-DAS switch, so we did not use the cascade function in this evaluation. We constructed a Hadoop cluster that consists of twelve server nodes for the evaluation. Four disk drives (DAS or FlexDAS) or four logical units (iSCSI) were attached to every node, and all of the nodes were connected via a 10-Gbps Ethernet. Hadoop 2.0.5-alpha was deployed in the cluster using a Bigtop Hadoop distribution [17] , and the primary Hadoop configurations are itemized in Table 3 . We used FairScheduler as the scheduler for MapReduce so that all of the tasks were evenly distributed to each node. A DataNode of the Hadoop distributed file system (HDFS [18] ) and a Hadoop NodeManager were deployed to all twelve server nodes, and one of them also worked as a NameNode of the HDFS and a Hadoop ResourceManager. We used TeraSort as the MapReduce job to measure the Hadoop performance for each type of disk drive attached to the cluster. TeraSort was used by Yahoo! for the sorting benchmark of 1 TB of data in 2008 [19] . We executed the TeraGen program, which generates sample data for sorting before the execution of TeraSort, and in our configuration, it generated 1 TB of data. Note that there was a total of 3 TB of data in the Hadoop cluster because the replication factor was three.
Swift
There are two key components for Swift, which are the proxy and storage nodes. The proxy nodes receive user requests (such as a write or read), and passes them on to various storage nodes at the backend. The storage nodes store the data sent from the proxy nodes to the disk drives inside them. We built a Swift cluster that included one proxy node and twelve storage nodes. Four disk drives (DAS or Flex-DAS) or four logical units (iSCSI) were attached to each storage node, and all of the nodes were connected via a 10-Gbps Ethernet. We installed Swift 1.10.0 into the cluster. The replication factor was configured as three. COSBench [20] is a benchmark for measuring the performance of object storage systems, such as Swift. We used COSBench to measure the throughput of the Swift system, and the COSBench parameters are listed in Table 4 . Controller and Driver represent the number of COSBench coo evaluate the FlexDASntroller and driver nodes. There was one of both of them. Object sizes are the sizes of the files that are used in the benchmark executions. Prepare writes are the number of the files that are pre-stored in Swift. These writes are necessary during the read tests, because the bunch of files to be read should have been stored in advance. Note that even in the write tests these prepared writes were executed in order to create the same environments in all three operation types. TotalOps means how many files will be processed at each benchmark; for example, one million files of 1 MB will be stored through the execution of "1MB, 100% write, 1M ops". The number of COSBench workers was 192.
Cassandra
We used the YCSB benchmark framework [21] for the performance evaluation of Cassandra. The Cassandra and YCSB parameters are specified in Table 5 . Cassandra was implemented into the twelve servers and we created 1.93 TB of data in the server. We executed the YCSB client with 512 threads on a server, which was connected to the Cassandra cluster via a 10-Gbps Ethernet. The RAID0 software was configured using two HDDS in the servers, which maintained the database. One of the other disks maintained Commitlog, which was separated from the database, and another disk maintained the cache. We measured the read and write latency when the target IOPS was 500, 1000, and 1500.
Disk Switching Time
Our approach can switch the HDD in 1.16 seconds per a HDD. The time includes following actions: • FlexDAS manager sends a switching request to Flex-DAS switch.
• A SAS zoning table is changed by the request.
• An OS of client server detects hotplug events of the connected HDDs.
The FlexDAS manager executes the switching process sequentially. For instance, in the case that 8 HDDs are connected to the old computation node, our approach can switch the HDDs to new computation node in about 18.5 seconds.
The switching time depends on the number of the HDDs, but it does not depend on the amount of the data. Thus, the capacity of the HDDs will be increased, our approach can performs in the same time.
iSCSI does not require to switch the HDDs. Thus switching time of FlexDAS is overhead compared with iSCSI. However, disk access performance of iSCSI is lower than FlexDAS (the detail will be described at Sects. 4.3 and 4.4). Table 6 . Fio generated sequential read, sequential write, random read, and random write access patterns. Fio also performed these operations for different block sizes, which were 16, 32, 64, 128, and 256 KB. We measured the performance for five minutes after a 1-minute dry run. Figure 8 shows the IOPS results, and Fig. 9 shows the I/O throughput of the DAS, iSCSI, and FlexDAS. The iSCSI performance was degraded in the sequential read and sequential write in the IOPS and throughput results. For the random operation, the performance was almost the same as that for DAS except for 256 KB. On the other hand, we observed that our prototype achieves the same performance as the DAS. This means the FlexDAS has a low latency and a high throughput when compared with the iSCSI system. Figure 10 outlines the execution times (secs) of 1-TB TeraGen and TeraSort using the three disk drive patterns or the DAS HDDs, FlexDAS HDDs, and iSCSI logical units. Ter-aGen processes only the writes to local disks, while TeraSort contains a mixture of many writes and reads, and the I/O targets are widely spread over the entire cluster through the HDFS. The cluster in which the FlexDAS HDDs were attached to was better than the iSCSI logical units in both two tests, and this is almost the same as for the DAS HDDs in the TeraGen test. TeraSort using DAS HDDs, however, were even worse than with the iSCSI. For TeraSort in particular, one node processes the I/O requests that are created by not only the node but also every other node in the cluster, and then, one node might have to process a large amount of unexpected requests. The performance of FlexDAS is lower than DAS logically. However, the FlexDAS is better than DAS in TeraGen and TeraSort. We think that the adapter devices and their configurations used by the DAS architecture in our cluster might not be good at processing these numerous requests at the same time compared to the adapter devices used by the FlexDAS. Figure 11 depicts the throughput (MB/s) of a Swift cluster with the three disk drive patterns. Read represents a 100% read operation of COSBench, Write is a 100% write, and Read+Write is a simultaneous 50% read and write. The results indicate that the FlexDAS HDDs attain high levels of performance just like the DAS HDDs, and are superior to the iSCSI logical units. The read and write performance of FlexDAS is higher than DAS when the object size is 10 MB. However, the difference of the performance is less than 1.2%. We think that the difference is within the measurement error range. When writing 100-MB objects in particular, the throughput with iSCSI was extremely worse because socket timeouts frequently occurred due to the large number of workers and massive amount of write requests that contained a larger data size. The default timeout value of COSBench is 30 sec. All of the write requests when using DAS or FlexDAS were completed within 30 sec. In this case, iSCSI receives 3.45 requests per second on an average. However, about 1.72 requests are timed out. Figure 12 shows the read and write latency of Cassandra. The x-axis is the target IOPS, and the y-axis is the latency (ms). The read latency of the FlexDAS is 5.4% lower than the iSCSI. However, the write latency of the FlexDAS is the highest. It is because memory of the iSCSI target (48 GB) performs as a write buffer. This effect results in the lowest latency of the iSCSI when IOPS is 1,000.
Performance of I/O-Intensive Applications
Related Work
There have been several approaches, such as network attached storage (NAS) and storage area network (SAN), to accessing remote HDDs. There are two fundamentally dif-ferent protocols, the block-access and file-access protocols. A comparison of these protocols has been made [23] - [25] The servers are able to share the storage via the file system-like interface by using a network attached storage (NAS) system. The NAS system requires a data management mechanism. The NAS system performance is lower than that of the iSCSI for data-intensive and meta-data intensive applications [25] . NASD [26] provides a direct transfer property. NASD does not require a store-and-forward mechanism. The NASD prototype supports conventional distributed file systems without incurring performance degradation. Some I/O-intensive applications have an original file system [18] , [27] , so the approach cannot adapt to the I/Ointensive applications. I/O-intensive applications are inadequate for the NAS systems due to their performance degradation.
SAN protocols such as FC and iSCSI also have been studied [28] , [29] . FC requires specialized hardware such as the FS switch and fiber-optic cables. The extra hardware increases the cost. An iSCSI target is implemented as software, since it is not necessarily specialized hardware.
QuickSAN improves the SAN performance because it uses a hardware-accelerated block transport mechanism and an OS bypass mechanism [30] . SSDs are also pooled using the FlexDAS since it supports the SAS/SATA protocols. Solid state disks (SSDs) dramatically decrease the disk access latency. However, the capacity is lower than that in the HDDs. DAS-oriented applications require a large volume, and the applications prefer the HDDs.
Facebook and Intel have been proposed as a disaggregated rack in the Open Compute Project [31] . They divide CPUs/DIMMs/NICs (Compute) and HDDs (Storage Sled) from the motherboard. This is similar to the FlexDAS architecture. However, the interconnect between the Compute and Storage Sled is not clear. We leverage the commodity product, the SAS expander, to create the interconnect.
Our approach increases the flexibility of the disk I/O for the data center servers. The FlexDAS is more suitable for more efficiently and easily executing the I/O-intensive applications.
Conclusion
We proposed the FlexDAS to improve the DAS architecture for I/O-intensive applications. We developed a of Flex-DAS switch prototype in order to evaluate the FlexDAS. The FlexDAS switch was configured using commodity products to reduce the cost of creating it. We also developed a disk box, which was placed within the same chassis as the Flex-DAS switch.
Our approach can switch the HDD in 1.16 seconds per a HDD. The FlexDAS achieves the same level of performance as the direct attached storage. We also evaluated the FlexDAS using I/O-intensive applications such as Hadoop, Swift, and Cassandra. The results showed that the FlexDAS improves the performance of the data intensive applications by up to 2.84 times compared with the iSCSI. The FlexDAS is more flexible than the DAS architecture, and achieves higher levels of performance than the iSCSI. We believe that the FlexDAS can improve the server replacement issues for the big data era. A data center can provide DAS servers and the configuration of the server is suitable for data-intensive applications.
